
Changed by Grace 
The Church’s One Foundation (2:1-10) 

Introduction 

• A medical study done in 2006 reveals how difficult change is for people. 
Roughly 600,000 people have heart bypasses a year in America. These 
people are told they must change their lifestyle. The heart bypass is a 
temporary fix. They must change their diet, quit smoking and drinking, & 
increase their activity level. In essence, the doctors say, "Change or die." 
o You would think that a near-death experience would forever grab 

the attention of the patients. You would think they would vote for 
change. You would think the argument for change is so compelling 
that the patients would make the appropriate lifestyle alterations. 

o Sadly, that is not the case. 90% of heart patients do not change. They 
remain the same, living the status quo. Study after study indicates that 2 
years after heart surgery, most patients have not altered their behavior 
illustrating just how hard it is to change for some people. 

• In Ephesians 2:1-10, Paul describes a spiritual change that happens to all 
true believers the moment they express faith in Jesus Christ. 
o This change is impossible without God’s grace. 
o This change is brought about by God’s power. 
o This change impacts the eternal destiny of all who believe. 

• Looking back at the miraculous change that has taken place in the life of 
his readers, Paul declares that God has changed your nature by His 
grace so that you can participate in the new creation. 
o I hope this message helps you regain some awe and wonder 

surrounding your salvation. 
o I hope this message helps you find new motivation to live a godly life. 
o I hope this message helps you understand how much you need to 

forgiveness and transformation that Jesus Christ has to offer you. 
o I hope this message helps you come to faith in JC as your Lord & Savior. 

• Let’s break the central idea of this passage into 2 parts… 
 
Body 

I.  God has changed your nature: (v. 1-7) 
A.  From death to life. 

1.  Every human being alive today is actually dead in their trespasses & sins.  
a.  You can be physically alive, but spiritually dead inside. 
b.  Spiritual death results in separation from God. 

2.  God breathes new life into believers who were once spiritually dead. 
a.  God is motivated by His mercy and love for all of mankind. 
b.  This change happens in the power of Christ’s resurrection.  

3.  Death Valley is well named as the lowest, hottest & driest place in 
the US. But occasionally, a series of spring rains bring the area to 
life with thick, colorful wildflowers.  

B.  From domination to victory. 
1.  Unbelievers are dominated by the power of Satan.  

a.  They are held captive by the values & beliefs of this world. 
b.  They’re under the manipulative influence of the Prince of Darkness. 

2.  God welcomes believers into His victorious throne room. 
3.  It’s like the classic storyline in the original Karate Kid movie. A 

teenager is terrorized by a gang of martial arts bullies. With the help of 
a friend, he beats them at their own game & wins back his freedom. 

C.  From defiance to a full pardon.  
1.  Here is the major dividing line between the 2 views of human nature. 

a.  Bad behavior is usually explained as a series of bad decisions, 
but the Bible says it’s because our nature Is broken. 

b.  This unbiblical view is all over the place: our newspapers, 
our favorite TV shows, and even our Disney songs.  

c.  Your view of human nature will determine what type of 
solution is best: rehabilitated or replacement. 

2.  Our sinful nature & selfish choice make us the objects of God’s wrath.  
3.  But God's grace & kindness makes us objects of His forgiveness. 
4.  Our Constitution gives the POTUS the power to pardon any 

offense against the United States. A pardon effectively allows 
the president to say, on behalf of the US, “We forgive you.” The 
framers of the Constitution included the power to allow for 
mercy and the correction of miscarriages of justice. 

 

II.  This change makes you part of God’s new creation. (v. 8-10) 
A.  You have been changed into a new creation. 

1.  The reason for this change springs from God, himself. 
a.  He is gracious and merciful. 
b.  He is loving and kind. 

2.  This change becomes personal through faith in the death, burial, 
& resurrection of Jesus Christ on your behalf. 

3.  This change is not based on your personal works or merits. 
B.  You have been changed into an agent of change. 

1.  Your new nature allows you to partner with God in His 
redemptive work in the world. 
a.  He changes the way you walk. (v. 2, 10) 
b.  The rest of this book outline what it looks like to walk in the 

Gospel in your everyday life, church, marriage, family, 
workplace, and even a hostile world.  

2.  You are probably familiar with how a caterpillar transforms into a 
butterfly, but have you ever wondered why? It’s because it allows the 
creature to exist in 2 different habitats. Caterpillars crawl on the 
ground & eat leaves. Butterflies fly through the air & drink flower 
nectar. The change in their nature allows them to soar to new heights. 



Conclusion 

• Here’s the good news - God has changed your nature (or can) by His 
grace so that you can participate in the new creation. 

• The new creation is more important than you may know.  
o The Bible tells us that God made the world and all there is and, in 

the beginning, it was all “very good.” (Gen. 1:31). 
o That perfection & harmony was ruined by sin & we have been 

struggling with brokenness ever since. (Rom. 1:25) 
o God sent His sinless Son into the world to pay the penalty for our 

sin & provide a way for us to be reconciled. (1 Cor. 15:3-4) 
o God is in the process of recreating all that was broken and 

reclaiming all who were lost through rebellion. 
o Someday Jesus will come back to earth again & finish that process 

of recreation. 
o You can either be a part of the new creation by faith, or you can 

reject it and be left behind. 
• This may seem like a big stretch, but you know that it’s true. 

o The brokenness is all around us & in us making us thirsty for 
something better and something more.  

o God made us with a conscience that knows this is true and pushes us 
to respond with repentance and faith. 

• The good news is the gospel which means that God has changed your nature 
(or can) by His grace so that you can participate in the new creation. 
o You may need to reclaim a sense of awe & wonder about your salvation.  

§ You may be taking this transformation for granted, like the ability to 
breathe or walk. If you know someone who struggles with those 
abilities, you know how precious they are how easily they can be taken 
for granted. 

§ How long has it been since you were overwhelmed & amazed 
by what Christ has done for you? 

o You may have found a new motivation to live a godly life. 
§ One commentator said, “Salvation is not from good works, but 

surely it is for good works.” 
§ Living a godly life allows you to rise above the brokenness and to 

bring heaven to earth. 
o You may need to confess your sin and rebellion towards God and to 

put your faith in Jesus Christ as your Savior and Sovereign. 
§ God’s great redemptive work is an invitation to respond 
§ It’s the greatest decision you will ever make. 

• You and I might find it hard to change, but by God's grace, we can be changed 
forever! 


